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Subject: Brian David Hill's Appeal brief; Fourth Circuit 22-6501; copy to: lawyer Lin Wood
From: Roberta Hill <rbhill67@comcast.net>
Date: 4/29/2022, 7:21 PM
To: usancm.ecfcentral@usdoj.gov, anand.ramaswamy@usdoj.gov, john.alsup@usdoj.gov,
angela.miller@usdoj.gov, Lin Wood <lwood@linwoodlaw.com>, Lin Wood <lwood@ﬁghtback.law>
CC: Ken & Stella Forinash <kenstella@comcast.net>, Stanley Bolten
<StanleyBolten@protonmail.com>, "brian@uncoverdc.com" <brian@uncoverdc.com>,
"Celia@uncoverdc.com" <Celia@uncoverdc.com>, "Daniel@uncoverdc.com"
<Daniel@uncoverdc.com>, "larry@uncoverdc.com" <larry@uncoverdc.com>,
"wendi@uncoverdc.com" <wendi@uncoverdc.com>, Tracy Beanz <tracy@uncoverdc.com>,
"Na�onalFile@Protonmail.com" <Na�onalFile@Protonmail.com>, James O'Keefe
<VeritasTips@protonmail.com>, PatrickReporter <patrickreporter@protonmail.com>,
Stone@stonezone.com, roger@rogerstone.info, "EvidenceInfo@protonmail.com"
<EvidenceInfo@protonmail.com>, �ps@projectveritas.com, petertsan�lli@gmail.com,
stewpeters@protonmail.com, themelkshow@protonmail.com, redpill78@protonmail.com,
redvoicemedias@protonmail.com, kris�leightv@gmail.com, StanleyBolten@jus�ceforuswgo.nl
Anand Prakash Ramaswamy of U.S. A�orney Oﬃce, Angela Miller of U.S. A�orney Oﬃce, John Alsup
of U.S. A�orney Oﬃce, Witness A�orney L. Lin Wood,
Re: CA4 case no. 22-6501; 1:13-cr-435-1, 2255 case Civil Ac�on No. 1:22-CV-00074; Brian David Hill v.
United States; Middle District of North Carolina
I am Roberta Hill. My son Brian David Hill wanted me to send you PDF copy of his new mailed informal
opening brief pleading. He had mailed that pleading today on April 29, 2022. I drove him there to
drop oﬀ his mailing. I cannot give the tracking number out of fear of sabotage or interference.
Narrated video about my son Brian Hill being set up and the �meline of events. The Set up of
Reporter Brian D Hill - The �meline of events - YouTube - h�ps://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=cqXdFFqDBhs
We tried to tell Mr. Placke about all of this at the very beginning but he ignored everything. We can't
blame you for everything but it was Brian's court appointed lawyer. We understand your posi�on as a
lawyer Anand. But there is State Bar rules that you cannot prosecute and convict in a case which was
unfounded, and that you must tell the truth under State bar rule 3.8. Placke didn't tell you everything
and he screwed everything up.
Copy of this email is given to media members because we don't trust the DOJ anymore, we have lost
trust in the DOJ since the corrupt federal judges started lying and a�acking my son. Brian D. Hill the
former USWGO alterna�ve news reporter. Roger Stone fought to pardon my son in early 2021 and
have him acqui�ed, but he failed because of January 6, 2021. Roger Stone wanted to give my son's
actual innocence aﬃdavit to President Trump since December, 2020. Roger Stone had it planned and
my son was on the pardon list but his name was not in the condensed pardon list, and Roger Stone
failed a�er that. If it weren't for January 6, my son would have been pardoned by Trump and would
have been able to move on with his life. He wants his life back and walk away. If he cannot walk away,
then he is a slave, a forever held hostage by the elite. He doesn't want to be held hostage anymore,
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please do not hold my son hostage anymore. Brian David Hill = Innocence.
I am aware of Stanley Bolten being blocked from sending emails from proton mail to anybody,
possibly because the DOJ pressured proton mail to censor Stanley. All we as his family wants is Brian
my son to be acqui�ed, and have his life back. He wants to walk away from this poli�cal corrup�on
and not ﬁght the new world order anymore. This case keeps forcing my son to ﬁght over and over
again.
Please consider having Brian waive his right to sue the government and please just acquit my son and
let him have his life back. He is innocent.
WWG1WGA
Thanks,
Roberta
A�achments:
Appeal brief for denying mo�on to reconsider (main) (26).pdf
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